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About Swarrnim
Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University is having more than 12 years of experience in
higher education. We inculcate the spirit of entrepreneurship and Startup along with all
technical and non-technical courses. The inspiring environment of the campus allows
students to develop themselves personally, professionally, and academically. With our
Startup Launchpad at their disposal 24*7, students can explore, validate and launch their
business ideas.
At Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, we bridge the gap between academics,
industry, and society with constant interactions in the form of workshops, seminars, talks,
community projects, etc. The bright minds of Swarrnim University are encouraged to use
their own creativity to shape a better future for society.
Our experienced faculties, backed by their research work and holistic learning, provide
constant support to students. We promote our faculties to focus on research along with
academics to develop an out-of-the-box delivery system.

Vision & Mission

To be globally
competent institution
imparting education
based upon the
foundation of
innovation and
Entrepreneurship

To create budding
Entrepreneurs
who can compete
globally by
grooming their
innovative and
startup skills

Awards
Awarded As “Best

Innovation University”
At National Startup
Summit 2017

Awarded As Best
University For

Entrepreneurship
Education 2019

Recent Affairs @ Swarrnim

Ranked in

TOP 50

IN INDIA

SWARRNIM

Institutions on Innovation Achievement

Swarrnim Ranked In Top 4 Private Universities
Selected form Gujarat.
Announced by

Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu
Hon’ble Vice President of India

ARIIA 2020
All India Rank

From The Desk Of

President, Swarrnim

Mr. Rishabh Gayapprasad Jain
Make yourself so worthy, that you become the dawn of a greater
future. We, at Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, are strong
believers of this philosophy and want to make our students, so
worthy, that the sun rises and shines for them. Our courses and
programs have been designed for holistic development such that
the aspirants are skilled, creative and confident, all at the same
time. We make them intellectually adept; socially and technically
sound through initiatives like regular brainstorming sessions,
seminars, group discussions, case studies, project presentations,
and thought-provoking events. We promise to not just strengthen
their knowledge base but make them proficient enough to
confront organizational challenges.
I invite you to be a part of this progressive platform of education
and gain from our state of the art facilities and teaching methods.
Our committed faculty, curriculum, and excellent facilities ensure
that you improve your skills, have impressive qualifications,
embark on a global career and lead a blazing trail of success.

From The Desk Of

Co-Founder, Swarrnim

Mr. Vivek Anand Oberoi
Make yourself so worthy, that you become the dawn of a greater
future. We, at Startup Mania is all around us. Startups are the
movements that are transforming how new products are built
and launched. In an age of rapid technological innovations, the
education system plays a compelling role. Being an Entrepreneur
aficionado I am thrilled and excited to be a part of Swarrnim to
nurture Startup & Entrepreneurship. The vision of this educational
convergence brings Entrepreneurs together. It is an Endeavour to
maximize the potential of innovations and distribute its benefits to
a wider set of audience. Between learning how to land a job to
your favorite startup, Swarrnim is going to be jam-packed with
opportunities to grow your knowledge base and help you holster
new skills. To create innovative solutions and to maximize the
positive potential of opportunities enabled by the education
sector this is the right time to be better prepared for these
disruptions in the entrepreneurial era.

Vice President, Swarrnim

Mr. Adi Rishabh Jain
Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, has been a place where
ideas and plans are nurtured from the grassroots. At our campus,
we groom students into passionate architects of the nation. Since
the very beginning, our institute’s faculties & staff worked
dedicatedly to achieve the milestone we set for ourselves. The
university is recognized for its commitment to student excellence,
particularly through an emphasis on rigorous learning experiences.
This resulted in our impressive alumni network that boosts our
efforts like anything. At Swarrnim, students get learned from the
brightest minds of academics and industry. They are encouraged to
give birth to new ideas and face challenges. We leave no stone
unturned to let them thrive through entrepreneur cultural and
startup events. Join us—be a part of an ongoing tradition of
excellence at Swarrnim Startup & innovation University.

Managing Director Of
Operations

Mr. Rishi M Jain
At Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, we focused on the
practice-oriented teaching process and industry-oriented
education. This unique blend is helping the students to mould
themselves to the demands of the corporate world admirably well.
University is continuously improving the learning environment and
reviewing the road map that can facilitate achieving academic
excellence
resulting
in
employability
as
competent
technocrats/managers/educationists in various disciplines. We
have an approach to motivate & cultivate the students towards the
business development & entrepreneurship in their minds & provide
them a platform to showcase their business idea. The Endeavour of
the University is to create a vibrant community and provide a
life-long learning experience.

MD – Global & Head of
Women Entrepreneurship
Development Cell

Ms. Nikitaa Jain
I am extremely proud of the rich tradition of providing Industry
oriented education that our university has upheld since its
inception. We have been successful in disrupting existing
education patterns in India by introducing the courses focusing
on skill-building, entrepreneurship, innovation, and thought
leadership. Our programs prepare students to become leaders
with the moral depth and intellectual intensity. As thought leaders,
women possess more potential with their knowledge and
research contributions to driving change both at the university
and across the globe. Hence our Women Entrepreneurship
Development Cell works parallel to and augments the efforts of
Swarrnim Incubation Center wherever a women entrepreneur is
taking the lead. I cordially invite all who are interested in
expanding the knowledge and enriching their careers to explore
our university.

Provost

Prof. (Dr.) Kartik Jain
The Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University strives to provide
the best learning environment in order to achieve international
standards and provide accredited academic programs to
prepare students by developing skills and talents. The SSIU is
India’s first and foremost university in the field of Startup and
Entrepreneurship. Global data shows that start-ups are creating
more jobs nationally than large enterprises and we the flag
bearer of this revolution. The SSIU has made innovation a strategic
priority and seeks to encourage skills and creativity to
strengthening sustainable development.

Registrar

Dr. Upendra Patel
I feel delighted to welcome all at Swarrnim University Campus.
Along with our commitment to provide students an outstanding
education, we aim to provide the working ecosystem to every
stakeholder of University. To ensure the same we constantly
update our practices. On the academic front, we prepare
students for life. We pay equal attention to the overall
development by providing them ample opportunities to groom
their personalities. This is augmented by Knowledge creation &
dissemination, the USP of our faculties.

Head – Training &
Placements

Mr. Nimish Dave
At Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, we focus on
innovation and blending the traditional approach of learning with
modern practices of the world. The cell, led by industry
professionals, allows students to have a proper interface with
industry practices. At the same time, the team at placement cell
provide training and support to students and make them ready to
show their skills. It prepares the student to face employment
challenges by organizing activities like personality development
sessions, soft skills training sessions, industrial visits, getting live
projects, etc. The corporate network of placement cell, of course,
brings a competitive advantage of Swarrnim University over
others.

Messages From Eminent Leaders
Delivered during Swarrnim Talks
All the students should find a way where they can contribute towards nation building
with their Startup and innovations. I am also hopeful that the Startups at Swarrnim
University can make this world a better place. I extend my best wishes to all students.

Hon’ble Shri Mansukh Mandaviya

Minister of State (Independent Charge) Ministry of Shipping and Minister
of State for the Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers, Government of India.

I appreciate the Swarrnim family for the work done for the society during the Covid – 19
crisis. Let me take this opportunity to appeal to all young entrepreneurs & Startups to
make the best use of this opportunity. Swarrnim University has done a remarkable job in
bringing Educationist, Researcher & Practitioner at one platform to promote
startup and innovation.
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of AYUSH & Minister of State for Defence, Government ofofIndia.

It was a pleasure to discuss “Atmanirbhar Bharat” with Swarrnim students and
faculties. I would like the Startups at Swarrnim to work with ICR. We will extend our full
support to startups working in agriculture fields in reaching the market and share the
learningfrom our experienced resources.

Hon'ble Shri Parshottam Khodabhai Rupala
Union Minister of State for Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,
Government of India.

It is my privilege to have a conversation with students of India’s first Startups University.
Students who are studying with Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University are lucky to
have an opportunity of converting their ideas into business.

Honorable Shri. Som Parkash

Union Minister of State for Commerce and Industry, Government of India.

Messages From Eminent Leaders
Delivered during Swarrnim Talks
As you all are from startup university, think about how you can use COVID -19
Lockdown & Post COVID – 19 era as the best opportunity for startup & Innovation.

Hon'ble Shri Bhupendrasinh Chudasma

Cabinet Minister for Education, Government of Gujarat.

I hereby congratulate Shri Rishabh Jain, Shri Adi Jain and entire Swarrnim Family for taking
initiative on e-learning, converting difficult situation into an opportunity for immense
learning. Also, it is a praiseworthy for putting tremendous efforts to encourage students
for startups.

Smt. Anju Sharma

Principal Secretary, Higher and Technical Education,
Government of Gujarat.

Swarrnim University is a kind of my dream University which I always wanted to open. It is a
place where a 10th or 12th standard students can come with raw thought of an innovative
idea and transform into a sustainable startup. It is amazing how Swarrnim
University supports such students not only academically but also arrange infrastructure and
funding for their Startups. It is a place to make students self-dependent and polish their
entrepreneurship skills.

Shri Sanjay Raval
Motivational Speaker

Activities
At Swarrnim there is a separate dedicated wing Training & Placement Cell, which takes
care of all the Placement & Training related activities. This Cell is fully equipped with all
modern infrastructures and is lead by thorough professionals. The purpose of the cell is to
find out the gap between need of the industry and end product of the institute The Cell is
the bridge between the industry, the real world and the institute. One of the objectives is
also to offer programmes fulfilling the needs of continuing education of the industrial
personnel. The Cell imparts benefits to all components like students, faculty, institute and
industry by interacting closely with the industries.

Campus Placements
Placement of students with right kind of
job opportunities is an endorsement of
University excellence in the respective
field.
Nationals
and
multinational
companies are the regular visitors of the
University for seeking out fresh talent.
Training & Placement Cell organizes
various programs on regular basis.

Career Orientation Programmes
Training & Placement Cell is conducting a
Mock Interview, Group Discussion, Soft
Skills Session and Session on Higher
Studies for the students of 4th and 6th
Semester so that they can plan /prepare
well before the Final semester and make
their career in such a good way..

Industry Meet
Training &
Placement Cell
organizes Industries
Meet at the
University. This
meets proved fruitful
for the students,
Faculty and
Industry Personal.

Training for the
Faculty
Faculty is deputed
to the various
industries to
enhance their
teaching capability
and allow them to
enrich class room
delivery.

Industrial Training
Training is the integral part of the study to
acknowledge them for real problems.
Students should be trained at various
industries under the supervision and
guidance by the faculty .Student / Projects
/ Training / Internship Training & Placement
Cell is provided the Internship of

Swarrnim Skill X
A Technology-based Employability and
Skilling platform to prepare students for
Industry Readiness through short-term
courses. These programs would be
provided as an add-on to the existing
degree courses in an online and learning
mode The Short term Certifications courses
in the areas shall be offered like, IT,
Management, Finance, Technology and
many more.

Industrial
Visit–Study Tour

Expert Lectures

Training & Placement
Training & Placement Cell organizes expert
lecture in
Cell organizes
Industry visit, in every coordination with
Students
semester for the
Organizations.
students to give
them the exposure
for the large scale of
practical application.

Industrial Tie Ups

Mou With Silver Touch
Technologies Limited

Vnurture Technologies

Comp India Technologies

Gujarat Infotech
Limited

Gmers Medical
College & Hospital

Global Scientific Inc

Wonder Works
Engineering

Reve Automation Llp

Wadwani Group

Aditya Environ

SGVP Holistic Hospital

Medilink Hospital

Krack.in

GPCB

Acro Enterprise

Internships & Placements

SIDDHANT SINGH

NAMAN TRIVEDI

JAY KHUNT

SHANALI AWADIA

Internships & Placements

Mr.Veer Akhani

Mr.Pray Christian

Mr. Rahul Israni

Ms. Arpita Sharma

Mr. Paritosh Tripathi

Mr. Prashant Singh

Mr. Umang Patel

Ms. Simoni Chitolia

Cygnet Infotech

Codezeros

Ms. Vishwa Sheth
Avid Consultancy

Mr. Shubham Bhavsar

Zero Bill

Tanu Motors

Swarrnim

Electro Lab Corporation

Mr. Navneet

Mr. Parth Pipaliya

Cygnet Infotech

Mr. Divyesh Mandani
U V Enterprises

Mr. Timir Shah

Tech Mahindra

Streamline Controls
Pvt Ltd

Kiran Motors

Mr. Vishal Prajapti

Mr.marmik Bagia

Neve Siddheshwari Motors

Streamline Controls Pvt Ltd

Nexa Automobile

Ms. Moxita Shah

Mr. Raj Trivedi

Ms. Mansi Shah

Mr. Dhaval Rakholiya

Nexa Automobile

Grass Solutions

Tatva Soft

Agp Group

Akash Tab Technologies

Mr. Advait Dixit

Mr. Vrajesh Trivedi

Mr. Vivek Patel

Akshay Rathod

Ms. Ayushi Jain

Codezeros

Tops Technologies

Khs Machinery

I Verve

Grass Solutions

Internships & Placements

Ms. Suhain Jain

Ms. Brijali Patel

Ms. Nidhi Sailor

Ms. Priyanshee Bhatt

Mr. Sumeet Rana

Mr. Modi Rutvik

Mr. Bhargav Dodia

Mr.Himanshu Soni

Mr. Dhruv Patel

Mr.Vivek Makwana

Ms. Drashti Patel

Ms. Amrita Rochlani

Mr. Patel Lavkumar D

Grass Solutions

Silver Touch

I Verve

Ms. Moksha Shah
Ashutec

Ms.Joshi Riddhi

Civil Hospital, A.bad

I Verve

Just Dial

Rapture Biotech

Ms. Patel Binali

K.D. Hospital, A.bad

Ms.Ritu Shah

K.D. Hospital, A.bad

Lets Kindle

Codezeros

Silver Touch

Grass Solutions

Ms. Pooja Janjvariya

Civil Hospital, Ahmedabad

Civil Hospital, Asarwa
A.bad

Ms. Arya Gautami

Ms.Bambhrolia Riya

SSG Hospital, Vadodara

Ms. Binal Patel

K.D. Hospital, A.bad

Civil Hospital, A.bad

Neosoft

Maa Trading

Ms. Krishna Pandya
Lets Kindle

Ms. Parmar Bhumika
Civil Hospital, Gandhinagar

Workshop, Seminar & Expert Talks

Seminar On Digitalization Of Manufacturing (3d Printer)
By Mr. Dipen & Mr. Shoham From Engineering Technique

Challenges faced by Architecture under ever changing
Urban landscape in emerging Economies with specific
reference to Le Corbusier's Mill Owner's Building
by Shri Abhinav Shukla A.bad Textile Mills Association.

Finite Element Analysis by
Prof. Arvind prajapati
Govt. Polytechnic -Kheda
Mr. Adarsh Parikh –
Associate Vice
President , Silver
Touch Technologies
Limited on Digital
transformation
Mr. Sandeep Mudalkar, CEO & Founder of
"Sytech Labs Pvt Ltd” Cyber security and its awareness

Worskhop on C Programming
by Mr. Akhilesh
Arya Gitanjali Institute

Industrial Design
By Mr. Parth Pandya
& Mr. Jigar Borad
Bluechip Infocorp
PVT.LTD

Residential Wiring and Electricity by
Electrical Engineering Department - Swarrnim

Maintence and Garage Pratice
Prof. Bhardwaj Rao NSIT Jetalpur

Educational Visits @ Swarrnim

HPI Noida

Narayan Sewa
Sansthan
Udaipur

Industrial Visits @ Swarrnim

Industrial Visits @ Swarrnim

Charanka_solar Power Plant | Sardar Sarovar
Dishang Motors | Wanakbori Thermal Power Station
Natural Stone Gallery

Industry Connections

Academic Collaboration with

40+ Companies

Joint
Projects

Placements

Center of
Excellence

Internships

Research &
Development

Recruiters Speak
Streamline Controls Pvt Ltd.
Mr. Shri Nilang Anjaria - Director

High Disciplined, Great Cooperation from NIMISH Highly
enthusiastic, the best support . Every Students who appeared
for the process was exceptional good.

Tech Mahindra
Mr. Ankit Shah – Senior Associates

In near future the students of this institute will certainly bring laurels
for the institute. We wish all the very best to each one associated
and attached with this great and professionally managed institute.
Would love to visit again

AITMC
Ms. Priyam Tomar – Manager Corporate Relations

SWARRNIM is one the best Institute Campus that I have ever visited.
After few years of growth can be compared to Top School if
properly funded and managed

VTech Solutions
Mr. Ankit Shah – Senior Associates

A very good institute with students of great intellect and
caliber. Subject preparations & fundamentals of the
students were very good.

OKAY G.Com
Mr. Shiavam – Manager HR

I am pleased to see the professionalism at the SWARRNIM particularly the tremendous interest the students and placement
cell take to prepare to meet the challenges in the industry I wish
them all the best in all their future endeavours

Hensel Electric India Pvt Ltd.
Mr. Poojan Parmar – Manager Sales

Looks like NIT prepares engineers for our company. We received best
product [engineers] from SWARRNIM. Excellent. Fundaments
were clear. Great behavior. Keep it up.Beautiful
Campus quality students.

4C Consulting.
Ms. Devanshi - HR

Students knowledge of fundamentals topics ,intellectual level,
communication level, attitude and ability to perform in team are
excellent Surely would like to keep in to uchwith the University on
placement / training / project related matters in future.

IGLOBSYN Technologies
Mr. Gaurav Singh - HR

Very impressive campus and very intelligent students. SWARRNIM is
a good University taking initiatives and strides towards the all round
development/exposure to the students. Scope of developing further
interaction/connect with the alumni placed across the industry.
Keep it up and create more wealth in terms of good
students manpower

Our Recruiters

Media Coverage

Placement Cell Contact Details
placement@swarrnim.edu.in
+91 98986 60772

Enroll Now

International Student
international@swarrnim.edu.in
Indian Student
addmission@swarrnim.edu.in

www.swarrnim.edu.in

+91 7069003003 | +91 9228018009
+91 9228018005 | +91 9978955814

Swarrnim Campus

Bhoyan Rathod, Opposite IFFCO, Near ONGC
WSS, Adalaj Kalol Highway, Gandhinagar,
Gujarat - 382420
Centrally Located between ahmedabad &
gandhinagar 15 min from ahmedabad airport |
30 min from ahmedabad railway station

Swarrnim
Campus
Google Map

